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Toxicity Examples
Category

Comment

Mild Swearing
Mild Swearing

@matttiasquiroga oh damn no one gives a single fuck
@justinxjackman nope apparently you sexually classify as an
asshole now
@ricklittle484 jesus ate my asshole
@torybryan “lifestyle” smh please preach peace instead of
nonsensical bullshit
@ricklittle484 shut the fuck up not everyone believes in your
god or jesus or whatever
@foxy_mdf listen i dont give 2 shits about what u do because
inside ur a insecure little depressed bitch that probably no one
likes being gay isnt a gene it isnt a fucking mutation ur just
mentally sick or u cant pull girls im 100% percent sure u were
neglected when u were a kid and raised side ways but best of
luck to u mate enjoy life
@torybryan go choke on a cock
@liiiiiizzzzzay chick with dick
@stephlvr11_ how is it leftist to state a fact that the us
government has a two party system
@stephlvr11_ that’s why we have a two party system honey!!!
the government is never gonna be all left or all right so stfu
@t_rripy i have done my research and if you really want to be
straight then you can i know of people that were gay and now
are not
@sergeymayboga go have a chat magic and sphen two gay
penguins at the sea life sydney aquarium i’m sure they’d hate
to meet you though
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